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Nifty Outlook:

We had opened last week with a 14740
view, which was subsequently extended to 14481.
Having met both the targets, we are inclined to
play a consolidation before riding on the next
directional wave. Fulfilment of the targets allow
for a pull back meanwhile, which could extend
into the 14770-900 region, but a push beyond the

Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

404 - 413 385 374 385 403 414 432

114 - 116 108 105 108 113 116 122

145 - 147 138 135 138 144 148 154

569 - 580 548 535 548 568.8 582.2 603

 

Hourly hammer formed.

Bounce from 61.8% fibo, hourly hammer

Hourly MACD exhaustion, hourly hammer.

Hourly hammer formed.

Notes

UPL

GAIL

ONGC

JSWSTEEL

Stocks

Buy on dips to 557

Buy on dips to 140

Buy at open

Buy at open or on dips to 395

Actionable ideas

Traders' corner

* Recommendations are for 5 day holding period

into the 14770-900 region, but a push beyond the
same could complete the upside breakout of a flag
pattern that the declines from the Feb peak is
seemingly fitting in. This would also mean that the
+16000 views are back in the radar.
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Asian markets are trading sharply higher
bouncing back from Friday lows as bond
yields fell ignoring Chinese manufacturing
activity growth which came at 50.9
Vs.51.3 in Jan.

US markets closed sharply lower on Friday
led by technology stocks as selloff in
global bonds intensified and debt from
UK to Australia getting squeezed.

European markets closed lower on Friday
pulled down by rising bond yields making
bonds attractive compared to equities and
saw investors fleeing highly flying stocks.

Oil price fell on Friday as fall in bond
prices helped US dollar gain bringing
back expectation of lower prices due to
more supply.

India’s central bank has relaxed norms
relating to investment by foreign portfolio
investors in non-convertible debentures or
bonds which are undergoing default. It has
now classified them as exempted
securities, the regulator said in a notification
on Feb. 26.

RBI RELAXES NORMS FOR FPI 
INVESTMENT IN BONDS

Reliance Strategic Business Ventures Ltd
(RSBVL), a wholly owned subsidiary
of Reliance Industries Ltd has acquired
additional equity stake in its investee
company skyTran Inc, the company
announced on February 28. The additional
equity stake were acquired by RSBVL for a
consideration of $26.76 million, increasing
its shareholding to 54.46 percent on a
fully diluted basis, said the statement.

RIL ACQUIRES MAJORITY STAKE IN 
SKYTRAN

State-owned Indian Oil Corporation (IOC)
on Friday said it will invest Rs 32,946
crore to expand its oil refinery at Panipat
in Haryana to 25 million tonnes per annum
capacity and set up chemical units. The
expansion will be completed by September
2024, the firm said in a filing to the stock
exchanges.

IOC TO INVEST IN CAPACITY 
EXPANSION

T

as

APLAPOLLO APPROVES MERGER OF 
SLMUL & ATTL WITH ITSELF

KEC INTERNATIONAL WINS ORDERS 
WORTH Rs.1140Cr

ZENSARTECH APPROVES 100% 
DIVESTMENT IN AQUILA

Headlines News

more supply.

Gold price closed lower on Friday
marking one of the worst months since
2016 as stronger dollar and rising US
Treasury yields pulled down gold's shine.

Events: Manufacturing PMI
(India/Japan/US, India Balance of Trade
today.

The Board of Directors of APL Apollo Tubes
Limited ("Company"), at its meeting held
today, i.e., on February 27, 2021, has
considered and approved a draft scheme of
amalgamation of Shri Lakshmi Metal Udyog
Limited ("Shri Lakshmi") and Apollo Tricoat
Tubes Limited ("Apollo Tricoat") with the
Company and their respective shareholders
and creditors, as may be modified from time
to time ("Scheme"), under Sections 230 to 232
of the Companies Act, 2013.

KEC International Ltd., a global
infrastructure EPC major, an RPG Group
Company, has secured new orders of Rs.
1,140 crore across its various businesses:
The Transmission & Distribution business
has secured orders of Rs. 963 crore for
T&D projects in Middle East and Africa.
The Railways business has secured an
order of Rs. 113 crore for 2 x 25 kV
Overhead Electrification (OHE) and
associated works for speed upgradation in
India. The Civil business has secured an
order of Rs. 64 crore for infra works in the
Hydrocarbon segment in India.

The Board of Zensar Technologies at its
meeting held on 25 February 2021
approved and authorised its wholly owned
subsidiary Zensar Technologies Inc. (a
material subsidiary), to divest 100% of its
equity shareholding, held by it in Aquila
Technology Corp.



Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14529.15 -3.76 14187 14358 14639 14810 15090

34803.6 -4.78 33878 34341 35122 35585 36366

1062.8 -4.23 1034 1048 1066 1080 1097

919.3 -4.02 894 907 928 940 962

725.35 -5.88 694 710 734 750 774

597.25 -4.90 577 587 601 611 625

911 -1.96 894 902 914 922 934

2539.9 -5.39 2453 2496 2564 2607 2675

1537.45 -4.29 1481 1509 1549 1577 1617

203.65 -2.63 200 202 205 207 210

141.45 -6.20 134 138 144 147 153 S1 - PV

S1 - PV
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Pivot position
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141.45 -6.20 134 138 144 147 153

391.25 -3.93 379 385 393 399 407

1252 -1.77 1227 1240 1257 1269 1287

3783.9 -4.08 3663 3724 3833 3894 4003

1791.4 -5.49 1715 1753 1811 1849 1907

26236.1 -4.43 25158 25697 26709 27248 28259

560.95 -5.40 535 548 569 582 603

2480 -2.82 2414 2447 2497 2530 2580

595.45 -2.31 571 583 602 615 634

409.1 -2.90 400 405 412 417 424

2278 -4.03 2199 2239 2299 2339 2399

3364 -2.21 3233 3298 3392 3458 3552

2903.85 -3.05 2826 2865 2919 2957 3011

1200 -5.55 1141 1171 1220 1250 1299

6088 -4.63 5783 5936 6212 6365 6641

3218 -6.30 3057 3137 3280 3361 3504

9640.25 -6.08 9270 9455 9785 9970 10300
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5243.55 -5.18 5073 5158 5306 5391 5539

553.7 -4.39 530 542 564 576 598

449.9 -2.52 426 438 452 464 478

863.95 -0.97 846 855 867 876 888

1441.5 -4.31 1398 1420 1457 1478 1515

668.25 -5.12 644 656 680 692 715

714.4 -3.84 692 703 722 734 753

3360.4 -1.31 3305 3333 3371 3399 3437

97.85 -3.02 94 96 99 101 104

2127.8 -1.64 2081 2104 2143 2167 2206

1409.95 -1.71 1386 1398 1415 1427 1444

6851 -1.14 6663 6757 6916 7010 7169

804.9 -6.30 762 783 820 842 878
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213.85 -6.02 201 208 217 224 233
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107 -0.93 101 104 108 110 114

321.9 -3.38 310 316 325 330 339

151.8 -2.75 143 147 155 160 168

16074 -0.25 15840 15957 16121 16238 16401

340.95 -2.78 327 334 342 349 357
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Economic Calendar

1 Mar, Monday 2 Mar, Tuesday 3 Mar, Wednesday

 US Fed Beige book.
Japan consumer confidence (Feb)
Euro Area retail sales (Jan)
US Nonfarm productivity QoQ Final
US jobless claims 4-week average (Feb)
US Initial jobless claims (Feb)
US Continuing jobless claims (Feb)
US factory orders (Jan)
Fed Chair Powell speech.

4 Mar, Thursday 5 Mar, Friday

 Manufacturing PMI Japan (Feb)
Jibun bank.
Manufacturing PMI (China) Feb.
Manufacturing PMI (India) Feb.
Balance of trade (India) Feb
Manufacturing PMI (US) Feb
ECB President Speech.

 Japan foreign exchange Reserves
(Feb)
India Foreign Exchange reserves
(Feb)
US Non-farm payrolls Feb
US Balance of trade (Jan)
US unemployment rate (Feb)
US nonfarm payrolls private (Feb)
US Baker Hughes oil rig count
(Mar05)

 Japanese unemployment rate (Jan)
US Total vehicle sales (Feb)
Euro Area Core inflation rate
US Redbook YoY (Feb)

 US API Crude oil stock change (Feb)
Japan Bank services PMI.
Chinese Services PMI (Feb)
India Services PMI (Feb)
 UK Budget 2021
US ADP Employment change (Feb)
US Markit Services PMI (Feb)
US ISM Non-manufacturing PMI (Feb)

6 Mar, Saturday

China Balance of Trade (Jan-Feb)
China foreign exchange Reserves (Feb)

7 Mar, Sunday 8 Mar, Monday 9 Mar, Tuesday

 Japan PPI (Feb)
ECB interest rate decision
US Jobless claims 4 week average
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims
US JOLTs Job opening Jan

11 Mar, Thursday 12 Mar, Friday 13 Mar, Saturday 14 Mar, Sunday 15 Mar, Monday

 US API crude oil stock change (05Mar)
China Inflation rate (Feb0
US Inflation rate (Feb)
US EIA crude oil stocks change (Mar)

10 Mar, Wednesday

 Japan current account Jan
US Wholesale inventories (Jan)

 Japan Machinery orders (Jan)
China IIP (Jan-Feb)
India WPI (Feb)
India Balance of Trade (Feb)

 UK Balance of trade (Jan)
UK IIP (Jan)
UK GDP
Euro Area IIP (Jan)
India Foreign Exchange reserves 
(05Mar)
India IIP (Jan)
US PPI (Feb)

 JapanGDP growth (Q4) final
Euro Area employment change

16 Mar, Tuesday 17 Mar, Wednesday

 Euro Area Balance of Trade (Jan)
UK MPC meeting minutes
US Initial jobless claims
US Continuing jobess claims
US Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 
(Mar)

18 Mar, Thursday 20 Mar, Saturday

21 Mar, Sunday 22 Mar, Monday

 US Unemployment rate (Jan)
US Current account Q4

23 Mar, Tuesday 24 Mar, Wednesday 25 Mar, Thursday

19 Mar, Friday

 US GDP growth rate QoQ final Q4
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims 13Mar

 China loan prime rate 
US Chicago Fed National activity 

US PPI (Feb)

 Japan Inflation rate (Feb)
BoJ Interest rate decision.
Indial foreign exchange reserves 
(12Mar)
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 
(Mar19)

Japan Industrial Production 
(Jan)
 US Retail sales (Feb)
US IIP (Feb)

 US API Crude oil stock change .
Japan balance of Trade
Euro Area core inflation rate (Feb)
US Housing starts
US EIA Crude oil stocks change 
(12Mar)
FOMC rate decision

 US API crude oil stock change 
19/MarUS Current account Q4

US New home sales

 Japan CPI Mar
India Foreign Exchange reserves 
19Mar
India Bank loan grwoth Mar 12
US Personal income Feb
US Wholesale inventories
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 26Mar.

26 Mar, Friday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb

27 Mar, Saturday

 Japan retail sales Jan
 China NBS manufacturing PMI Feb

28 Mar, Sunday 29 Mar, Monday 30 Mar, Tuesday

US continuing jobless claims 13MarUS Chicago Fed National activity 
index (Feb)
US Existing home sales (Feb)

Japan BoJ Summary of opinions
US Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index 
Mar

Japan unemployment rate Feb.
Japan retail sales Feb
Euro Area Consumer confidence 
Mar
US Redbook MoM Mar

19/Mar
 BoJ Monetary policy meeting 
minutes
UK inflation rate (Feb)
Euro Area Manufacturing PMI 
(Mar) flash.
Euro Area services PMI (Mar)
US Durable goods orders
US Markit Manufacturing PMI 
flash Mar.
US EIA crude oil stocks change 
19Mar.



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the 
target or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are 
less volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be 
multibaggers. 

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best 
played by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the 
next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT

CASH

30 days

5 days

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially 
ahead of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes 
without worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising 
leverage facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch. 

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s 
(stock/index) move. 

FUTURE

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of 
time decay, especially on approach of expiry. 

DERIVATIVE

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT
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